2014 Public Interest Auction by Roger Williams University School of Law
Silent Auction: Arts &
Entertainment
200. RI International Film
Festival (Aug. 5-10)
Donated By: Rhode Island
International Film Festival
Hang out with the likes of Judd Apatow, Brad
Pitt, and Woody Allen at the prestigious Rhode
Island International Film Festival, one of the
largest independent film festivals in the
country. These two, week-long VIP passes run
from August 5 to 10, 2014 include access to
all openings, screenings, and celebrations,
with priority seating. Enjoy rubbing shoulders
with the film-making elite!
Buy Now:
$500$125
$15 $750
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
201. Harlem Globetrotters
(Mar. 28 or 29)
Donated By: Dunkin Donuts Center &
Patrick's Pub
Four passes to the Harlem GlobeTrotters on
March 28, 2014 at 7:30 p.m. OR March 29,
2014 at 1:00 p.m. A $25 gift certificate to
nearby Patrick's Pub is also included.
Buy Now:
$265$100
$15 $350
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
202. Paddle Boards and
Becky's BBQ
Donated By: Becky's BBQ & Eastern
Mountain Sports
Head to the Newport beaches with two
equipment rentals (good for two days) from
Eastern Mountain Sports in Middletown, RI.
Your choice of either kayaks or paddle boards.
Includes $25 gift certificate to Becky's BBQ.
Buy Now:
$225$75
$10 $350
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
Silent Auction: Arts &
Entertainment
203. ClimACTS! 2014
Donated By: The Theatre Offensive
ClimACTS! is The Theater Offensive's annual
wild party event in Boston, named "Best Party
of The Year" by the Boston Phoenix. Your 2
VIP tickets include drinks and appetizers,
face-to-face time with headline performers,
and reserved seating at the live auction.
Buy Now:
$300$60
$15 $400
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
204. Not Your Average Mini
Golf
Donated By: Monster Mini Golf of
Seekonk & Not Your Average Joe's
Combine a delicious dinner at Not Your
Average Joe's in Seekonk, with a trip to the
wild and crazy Monster Mini Golf of Seekonk -
that's one fun night! This package includes a
$35 gift certificate to Not Your Average Joe's
and 6 passes for 18-hole mini golf.
Buy Now:
$85$35
$10 $150
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
205. All-Access Pass to
Newport
Donated By: Newport Art Museum,
The Preservation Society of Newport
County & W...
Explore the best Newport has to offer: start
with free admission for four adults and four
children to the Newport Art Museum, then
enjoy a complimentary glimpse into several
historic Newport Mansions from the
Preservation Society of Newport. You'll also
receive a book all about the Newport
Mansions - and your day wouldn't be complete
without a $50 gift certificate for dinner at the
White Horse Tavern in Newport!
Buy Now:
$200$65
$15 $350
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
1
Silent Auction: Arts &
Entertainment
206. RI Audubon Society &
Rock Spot Climbing
Donated By: Audubon Society of RI
and Environmental Education Center
& Rock Sp...
Did you know there are sixteen different
wildlife refuges maintained by the RI Audubon
Society? Visit them all this year with a one-
year family membership and explore the wilder
side of Rhode Island! Don't stop there - try
your hand at rock climbing with a full day
package including gear rental with Rock Spot
Climbing in Lincoln or Peacedale.
Buy Now:
$70$25
$10 $125
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
207. Picnic & Trip to Plimoth
Plantation
Donated By: Plimoth Plantation &
Whole Foods Market
Enjoy two vouchers good for complimentary
admission to the living museum, and bring
along a picnic to enjoy by the sea with a $25
gift certificate to Whole Foods Market.
Buy Now:
$85$35
$10 $125
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
208. Thayer Street: Movie &
Eats
Donated By: Angelo's, Avon Cinema,
Geoff's Superlative Sandwiches
8 tickets to the retro Avon Cinema on Thayer
Street plus a $15 gift certificate to Geoff's
Superlative Sandwiches and a $10 gift
certificate to Angelo's.
Buy Now:
$105$45
$10 $165
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
Silent Auction: Arts &
Entertainment
209. Friday Night: Eat Pizza,
Play Games, Drink Del's
Donated By: Bananagrams, Del's
Lemonade, Bristol House of Pizza
If you haven't heard of at least one of these
incredibly addicting, wildly fun games -
Bananagrams, Appletters, and Pearsinpairs -
you're missing out. All three pair perfectly with
pizza - you'll get two $25 gift certificates- and
a bucket of Del's Lemonade.
Buy Now:
$105$45
$10 $165
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
210. Festival Ballet:
Boundless Plotnikov! (Mar.14)
Donated By: Veterans Memorial
Auditorium, Parkside Rotisserie & Bar
Attend the Festival Ballet of Providence
performance of "Boundless Plotnikov" on
Friday, March 14, 2014 at 8:00pm with 2
tickets. Then enjoy dinner at the popular
Parkside Rotisserie & Bar with a $50 gift
certificate.
Buy Now:
$170$75
$15 $250
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
211. Festival Ballet: Peter Pan!
(May 16-18)
Donated By: Festival Ballet
Providence & Capital Grille
4 tickets to New England's premier of Peter
Pan. See the dancers fly! Choose 5/16 at
(8:00pm), 5/17 (2:00pm) or 5/18 (2:00pm). $75
in gift certificates to Capital Grille also
Buy Now:
$275$150
$20 $425
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
2
Silent Auction: Arts &
Entertainment
212. Gamm Theatre: For 2
Donated By: New Harvest Coffee
Roasters & The Gamm Theatre
Enjoy two tickets to any regular season show
until May 25, 2014 at The Gamm Theatre in
Pawtucket, RI - and  a six-month subscription
to the Coffee of the Month Club.
Buy Now:
$200$80
$15 $325
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
213. Trinity Rep & Tapas
Donated By: Trinity Repertory
Company & Flan Y Ajo!
Don't miss this perfect pairing: two tickets to
Trinity Rep for any show this season and a
$50 gift certificate towards tapas (and all the
rest of the delicious menu) at the nearby Flan
Y Ajo! P.S. Flan Y Ajo is a B.Y.O.B!
Buy Now:
$150$60
$15 $225
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
214. RI Philharmonic & Dinner
(Mar. 18 or Apr. 8)
Donated By: Rhode Island
Philharmonic & Local 121
Enjoy four tickets to a RI Philharmonic Rush
Hour concert. Your choice of March 18 or April
8 at 6:30pm. Then dine at Local 121 with a
$50 gift certificate.
Buy Now:
$195$100
$20 $325
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
Silent Auction: Arts &
Entertainment
215. Shipping Up to Boston
Donated By: USS Constitution
Museum & JFK Presidential Library
and Museum
4 passes to the JFK Library and one-year long
family membership to the USS Constitution
Museum, both in Boston.
Buy Now:
$100$40
$10 $175
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
216. Tennis Championship for
2 (July 7 or 8)
Donated By: Newport Majestic
Cruises, International Tennis Hall of
Fame
Enjoy two tickets to Newport's 2014 Hall of
Fame Tennis Championships (July 7 or 8) as
well as the Museum. Includes a 1 hour
Narragansett bay cruise for two.
Buy Now:
$125$50
$10 $225
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
217. Dave and Buster's &
Movie Tickets
Donated By: Dave & Buster's & Cecily
Banks
Use your $25 gift certificate towards food,
drinks, or power cards. Then enjoy two
Fandango movie tickets.
Buy Now:
$50$20
$10 $100
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
3
Silent Auction: Arts &
Entertainment
218. Big Nazo Lab
Donated By: Big Nazo Lab
An interactive, unforgettable Big NAZO
character will appear at your next party.
Providence-based Big NAZO is an
international group of visual artists, puppet
performers, and masked musicians who unite
to create bizarre, hilarious, larger-than-life-
sized spectacles.
Buy Now:
$300$100
$20 $400
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
219. Boston Art Museums
Donated By: Ace Hardware, Institute
of Contemporary Art, Isabella Stewart
Gard...
Enjoy four passes to the Isabella Stewart
Gardner Museum and two passes to the
Institute for Contemporary Art plus a $25 gift
certificate to Ace Hardware to frame whatever
you buy.
Buy Now:
$115$50
$10 $175
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
220. Boston Symphony Hall
Tour & Dinner for 2
Donated By: Boston Symphony
Orchestra & Henrietta's Table
Private backstage tour of Boston's own
Symphony Hall (for up to10 people). Dinner for
two at Henrietta's Table, located in the swanky
Charles Hotel.
Buy Now:
$170$75
$15 $300
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
Silent Auction: Arts &
Entertainment
221. The Book of Mormon at
the PPAC!
Donated By: Tom Shaffer, Erin Wright,
Veronica Paricio, Michael Donnelly-
Boyle...
This huge Broadway hit from South PArk
creators Trey Parker and Matt Stone is at the
PPAC - bid now to receive two tickets, and
you'll attend the show on May 6, 2014, at 7:00
p.m.
Buy Now:
$140$65
$15 $275
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
4
Silent Auction: BarBri
101. Pass the Bar with
BARBRI #1
Each coupon allows the highest bidder to
reduce his or her BARBRI course by $1750, it
applies to any BARBRI course nationwide.
Only one coupon valid per student.
Buy Now:
$1,750$500
$100 $2,000
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
102. Pass the Bar with
BARBRI #2
Each coupon allows the highest bidder to
reduce his or her BARBRI course by $1750, it
applies to any BARBRI course nationwide.
Only one coupon valid per student.
Buy Now:
$1,750$500
$100 $2,000
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
103. Pass the Bar with
BARBRI #3
Each coupon allows the highest bidder to
reduce his or her BARBRI course by $1750, it
applies to any BARBRI course nationwide.
Only one coupon valid per student.
Buy Now:
$1,750$500
$100 $2,000
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
104. Pass the Bar with
BARBRI #4
Each coupon allows the highest bidder to
reduce his or her BARBRI course by $1750, it
applies to any BARBRI course nationwide.
Only one coupon valid per student.
Buy Now:
$1,750$500
$100 $2,000
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
Silent Auction: BarBri
105. Pass the Bar with
BARBRI #5
Each coupon allows the highest bidder to
reduce his or her BARBRI course by $1750, it
applies to any BARBRI course nationwide.
Only one coupon valid per student.
Buy Now:
$1,750$500
$100 $2,000
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
106. Pass the Bar with
BARBRI #6
Each coupon allows the highest bidder to
reduce his or her BARBRI course by $1750, it
applies to any BARBRI course nationwide.
Only one coupon valid per student.
Buy Now:
$1,750$500
$100 $2,000
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
107. Pass the Bar with
BARBRI #7
Each coupon allows the highest bidder to
reduce his or her BARBRI course by $1750, it
applies to any BARBRI course nationwide.
Only one coupon valid per student.
Buy Now:
$1,750$500
$100 $2,000
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
108. Pass the Bar with
BARBRI #8
Each coupon allows the highest bidder to
reduce his or her BARBRI course by $1750, it
applies to any BARBRI course nationwide.
Only one coupon valid per student.
Buy Now:
$1,750$500
$100 $2,000
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
5
Silent Auction: Fashion, Body &
Health
300. Perfect Bristol Makeover
Donated By: New Leaf Hair Studio,
Spa Yadira, Van's Spa
This Bristol exclusive package includes a $50
gift certificate to New Leaf Hair Studio, a gift
certificate to Spa Yadira for a facial-on-the-go,
and a $25 gift certificate to Van's Spa.
Buy Now:
$150$50
$10 $225
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
301. Beauty on the Go
Donated By: Caboret Salon of Beauty
Pretty display item with blow dryer, beauty
products jewelry and beauty gift items
Buy Now:
$300$120
$15 $400
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
302. Fitness Together
Donated By: Fitness Together
One month of personal fitness training,
nutritional coaching, and unlimited access to
equipment at Fitness Together in Barrington.
Buy Now:
$300$85
$15 $450
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
303. Serenity Day Spa
Donated By: Serenity Day Spa
Sixty-minute full-body massage, a facial, a spa
pedicure and a spa manicure at Serenity Day
Spa in Bristol.
Buy Now:
$210$75
$15 $350
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
Silent Auction: Fashion, Body &
Health
304. Pedicure & Treats in
Barrington
Donated By: Tiffany's Salon & Spa
and Vienna Bakery
Enjoy a luxury pedicure at Tiffany's Salon &
Spa and sweet treats at Vienna Bakery with a
$20 gift certificate.
Buy Now:
$65$30
$10 $125
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
305. Yoga & Wine
Donated By: 1776 Liquors & Innerlight
Center for Yoga and Meditation
Relax with five free yoga classes at the
Innerlight Center for Yoga & Meditation in
Middletown, RI, and then unwind with two
bottles of fine wine from 1776 Liquors in
Bristol, RI.
Buy Now:
$115$35
$15 $175
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
306. Alayne White Spa &
Beehive Cafe
Donated By: Alayne White Spa &
Beehive Café
Enjoy a gift certificate for a Good Old
Fashioned facial at the Alayne White Spa as
well as a $25 gift certificate to the Beehive
Café, all in Bristol.
Buy Now:
$120$60
$15 $200
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
6
Silent Auction: Fashion, Body &
Health
307. Bristol Yoga & Total
Fitness
Donated By: Bristol Total Fitness and
Bristol Yoga Studio
Enjoy five yoga classes at Bristol Yoga Studio
and two, one-month memberships to Bristol
Total Fitness.
Buy Now:
$140$50
$15 $275
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
308. Golden Shears Salon
Donated By: Golden Shears Beauty
Salon
A $50 gift certificate to beautify at Golden
Shears Beauty Salon in Bristol.
Buy Now:
$50$25
$10 $100
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
309. Join the CrossFit Craze!
Donated By: CrossFit Providence
Be part of the revolution with a 60-day
membership to CrossFit Providence - this
includes an introductory two-week OnRamp
program and six weeks of CrossFit classes.
Buy Now:
$370$100
$20 $500
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
Silent Auction: Food & Wine
400. Winetasting at Newport
Vineyards
Donated By: Newport Vineyards
The highest bidder wins a tour and wine
tasting for four at Newport Vineyards. Newport
Vineyards has many wine choices, including
dessert wines, ciders and sparkling wines.
Buy Now:
Priceless$50
$10 $250
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
401. Taste of Tiverton
Donated By: Black Goose Café,
Gray's Ice Cream, Milk & Honey
Bazaar, Tiverton ...
Two $15 gift certificates to Black Goose Café,
one $25 gift certificate to Gray's Ice Cream,
one $25 gift certificate to the Milk & Honey
Bazaar and one $10 gift certificate to Tiverton
Famous Pizza.
Buy Now:
$90$45
$10 $175
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
402. Taste of Bristol
Donated By: Jacky's Galaxie, Pizza
Wave, Redlefsen's Rotisserie & Grill,
Rober...
A perfect opportunity to explore four delightful
Bristol eateries; a $50 gift certificate to
Redlefsen's Rotisserie & Grill, a $25 gift
certificate to Jacky's Galaxie, a $25 gift
certificate to Roberto's Restaurant, and a $25
gift certificate to the Pizza Wave.
Buy Now:
$125$50
$15 $200
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
7
Silent Auction: Food & Wine
403. Satisfy Your Sweet Tooth
Donated By: Meghan Embry, 3L RWU
Law Student
Classically-trained pastry chef, Meghan
Embry, will bake the dessert of your dreams.
Buy Now:
Priceless$35
$10 $100
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
404. Taste of Federal Hill
Donated By: Marrocco Group
This gift certificate package includes a $20 to
Mediterraneo Caffe, $10 to Smoke Lounge,
$15 to Caffe Dolce Vita, $15 to Skarr Hooka
Lounge, $20 to Amici Bar & Grille, and $10 to
Wise Guys Deli.
Buy Now:
$100$45
$10 $150
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
405. Date Night: Providence
Donated By: Bank of America Skating
Center & The Cheesecake Factory
It's cold. You're hungry. Don't worry! You can
still enjoy a perfect winter date with two free
ice skating and rental tickets to the Bank of
America Skating Center in Providence and
$50 dollars in gift certificates to The
Cheesecake Factory. A great idea for
Valentine's Day - hint, hint.
Buy Now:
$80$35
$10 $150
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
Silent Auction: Food & Wine
406. Seven Stars & Olive Tap
Donated By: Seven Stars Bakery &
The Olive Tap
Sample some of the best Providence has to
offer with a $25 Gift Certificate to Seven Stars
Bakery and a gift basket with gourmet
balsamic vinegar and olive oil, courtesy of
Olive Tap.
Buy Now:
Priceless$35
$10 $125
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
407. Cigars & Bars
Donated By: British Beer Company &
Bam Cigars
With a box of twenty Estrella cigars and a $25
gift certificate to the British Beer Company in
Bristol, no further instructions are needed.
Buy Now:
$175$85
$15 $300
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
408. Taste of Portsmouth
Donated By: West Main Pizza,
Graziano's 501 Cafe
Beat the Newport crowd for lunch and enjoy
discounts at Graziano's 501 Cafe and a large
pizza from West Main Pizza, both in
Portsmouth, RI.
Buy Now:
$55$15
$5 $85
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
8
Silent Auction: Food & Wine
409. Westport Rivers Vineyard
Wine Tasting & Tour
Donated By: Westport River
Vineyards
Total rejuvenation in only two steps! Step One:
Drive the scenic back roads of coastal
Dartmouth and Westport. Step Two: Arrive at
rural Westport River Vineyards to escape the
everyday with a private tour and tasting for 10
people.
Buy Now:
$150$75
$15 $300
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
Silent Auction: Fun with Faculty &
Alumni
501. Homemade Brasilian
Feijoada with Professor
Gonzalez
Donated By: Professor Deborah S.
Gonzalez, Esq.
Professor Gonzalez invites you and three
friends to her home in Riverside, RI to come
and enjoy homemade Paulista-style Brasilian
Feijoada with all the traditional fixings.
Buy Now:
Priceless$100
$25 $800
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
502. Noodle-fest with Grasso
& Alves
Donated By: Professor John R.
Grasso, Esq. & Professor Michelle
Alves, Esq.
Dinner and wine for 6 with criminal defense
attorneys Michelle Alves and John Grasso at
Noodles 102 on Providence's East Side.
Nime chow, edamame, scallion pancakes,
delicious Pho soups, and an assortment of
fresh dishes and wine appropriately paired
with criminal law, criminal procedure, and a
dash of evidence (mostly 404(b) and 609).  A
gastrointestinal delight.
Buy Now:
Priceless$125
$20 $800
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
503. Four Nights in New York
City!
Donated By: Professor Gowri Krishna
Professor Krishna offers you a long weekend
stay (Thursday to Monday) in a New York City
apartment - get away to the Big Apple, take in
a show, shop, dine and do it all from the
comfort of your own apartment on the Upper
West Side! For two.
https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/73400
Buy Now:
Priceless$250
$50 $1,500
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
9
Silent Auction: Fun with Faculty &
Alumni
504. Locavore Dining with
Professor Burger
Donated By: Professor Michael Burger
Locavores unite as you enjoy a sumptuous
home-cooked dinner for four at Professor
Burger's home in Providence, featuring local
seasonal food and wine.
Buy Now:
Priceless$100
$25 $1,000
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
505. Sakonnet Sail for Two
with Professor Cohen
Donated By: Professor Jerry Cohen
Two people will join Burns & Levinson partner
and RWU professor, Jerry Cohen, IP expert,
for an afternoon sail out of Sakonnet Harbor in
Little Compton on Sea Robin, a wooden 20'
Fish class sailboat. Sea Robin was designed
and built in 1918 by the famous Herreshof
brothers of Bristol, and rebuilt in the 1980's.
Best enjoyed from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. any
summer afternoon when the sun is shining.
Buy Now:
Priceless$75
$25 $1,000
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
506. Mini Golf & Ice Cream
with Professor Murphy
Donated By: Professor Colleen P.
Murphy
Pretend it's summer! Miniature golf & ice
cream for up to 4 students with Professor
Murphy.
Buy Now:
Priceless$40
$15 $1,000
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
Silent Auction: Fun with Faculty &
Alumni
507. Exclusive Dining with
Professor Magratten
Donated By: Professor Brooks R.
Magratten
Dinner for two students with federal practice
professor and super lawyer Brooks Magratten
at the exclusive Providence Art Club.
Buy Now:
Priceless$50
$25 $1,000
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
508. Evening Sail with Banks
& Kuckes
Donated By: Professor Cecily Banks &
Professor Niki Kuckes
Who can resist a summer evening cocktail
cruise for four? Join Professors Banks and
Kuckes and sail out of Barrington Yacht Club
and into Narragansett Bay. The night ends by
sailing to a waterfront dinner!
Buy Now:
Priceless$100
$25 $1,000
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
509. Wild Water Tubing
Donated By: Jonathan and Cecily
Banks
Tubing on a summer's day on Barrington
River, for up to 3 people, kids and/or adults.
Life jackets and drinks provided. Boat driven
for a wild ride by Jonathan Banks.
Buy Now:
Priceless$75
$25 $1,000
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
10
Silent Auction: Fun with Faculty &
Alumni
510. Wild Water Tubing with
Professor Chung
Donated By: Professor John Chung
We're not kidding - Professor Chung and YOU
water tubing. For two students or alumni on a
summer afternoon or evening. Chung and life
jackets provided.
Buy Now:
Priceless$75
$25 $1,000
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
512. Dinner with Leone &
Migliori
Donated By: Professor Don Migliori
and Anthony Leone
It's not just dinner for two at The Capital Grille
- you'll join RWU Law Adjunct Professors
Migliori and Leone, both past presidents of the
Rhode Island Assoication for Justice.
Buy Now:
Priceless$75
$15 $800
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
513. Fishing Trip with Farside
Donated By: Joseph Farside
Win an evening fishing trip for three (5:30-
10:30) with expert deep sea fisher Joe Farside
'06 an associate attorney at Edwards Wildman
LLP. The trip will occur in late May or early
June, leaving Port Edgewood Marina in
Cranston, RI. Joe will provide the boat, the
bait, the rods, the tackle and the fish (he
hopes)! Winning bidders should bring a snack,
beverage, camera, warm clothes, and a good
sense of humor. Children 7+ are welcome (if
well behaved).
Buy Now:
Priceless$75
$25 $1,000
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
Silent Auction: Hotel & Travel
600. Block Island Getaway
Donated By: Block Island Ferry
(Interstate Navigation CO.) & The
1661 Inn & Ho...
Two round trip tickets aboard the Block Island
Ferry. Includes a $50 gift certificate to the
1661 Inn & Hotel Manisses. Great biking and
walking!
Buy Now:
$100$50
$10 $150
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
601. Culture in Western
Massachusetts
Donated By: New Rep Theatre,
DeCordova Sculpture Park and
Museum
Two passes to De Cordova Sculpture Park
and Museum in Lincoln, MA, two tickets to the
New Rep Theater in Watertown, MA, and two
adult and four children passes to the charming
Eric Carle Museum in Amherst, MA.
Buy Now:
$200$100
$20 $350
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
602. Walt Disney World Resort
Donated By: Walt Disney World
Resort
Bid to win four, one-day Park Hopper Passes
and visit the Magic Kingdom, Epcot, Disney's
Hollywood Studios, and the Animal Kingdom,
if you're feeling adventurous! Dreams really do
come true. Good for two years.
Buy Now:
$520$200
$25 $750
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
11
Silent Auction: Hotel & Travel
603. Ski on Wachusett
Mountain
Donated By: Wachusett Mountain
Hit the slopes on Wachusett Mountain in
Princeton, Massachusetts with two lift tickets.
Ski all day with this winter getaway!
Buy Now:
$120$65
$10 $230
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
604. Weekend in Boston with
Alvin Ailey (May 3)
Donated By: The Celebrity Series of
Boston & Omni Hotel & Resorts
A two-night stay at the Omni Hotel in Boston
along with two tickets to the Saturday night,
May 3rd performance of the Alvin Ailey
American Dance Theater at Boston's Citi
Wang Theatre hosted by The Celebrity Series
of Boston
Buy Now:
$680$200
$25 $1,000
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
605. Amusement Park Trio
Donated By: Fantasyland, Canobie
Lake Park, Lake Compounce
Not one, not two, but THREE separate parks
for you to explore - near, far, and worth the
trip! First, enjoy two all-day wristband ride
passes at Fantasyland Family Entertainment
Center in nearby Seekonk. Next, take a day
trip to awesome Canobie Lake Park in Salem,
New Hampshire with two admission tickets to
guarantee a day of fun. Finally, trek to
Connecticut to visit Lake Compounce with two
admission tickets to the park.
Buy Now:
$185$75
$15 $300
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
Silent Auction: Hotel & Travel
606. City Appeal, Country Feel
Donated By: Crowthers Resturant,
Ferolbink Farm Bed & Breakfast,
Narrows Cente...
Start in historic Fall River with a $50 gift
certificate to the Narrows Center for the Arts.
Take in a show at the intimate concert venue,
or shop the art in their gallery. Then amble
south to adjoining Tiverton, RI and check into
your room at Ferolbink Farms. After that,
savor dinner at Crowthers Restaurant in Little
Compton, RI with a $25 gift certificate towards
your meal. Return to the bed-and-breakfast.
Wake up refreshed.
Buy Now:
$225$100
$20 $400
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
607. Sex on Stilts
Donated By: Dean David Logan
Spend an indulgent night at the Bristol Harbor
Inn, where a bottle of champagne awaits you.
Then, indulge in a sinfully decadent meal with
a $100 gift certificate to DeWolfe Tavern right
next door. Specific dates subject to availability.
Buy Now:
$205$75
$15 $425
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
608. It's All In New Bedford
Donated By: New England Fast Ferry
Company and New Bedford Whaling
Museum
Two roundtrip ferry tickets from New Bedford
to Marthas Vineyard & four museum passes to
the New Bedford Whaling Museum.
Buy Now:
$195$75
$15 $250
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
12
Silent Auction: Jewelry
700. Jewelry by Jeremy Rix
Donated By: Jeremy Rix, RWU Law
Student
A one-of-a-kind sterling silver, hand-woven
necklace and earring set designed by our very
own 2L student, Jeremy Rix.
Buy Now:
$250$75
$15 $375
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
701. Sterling Silver Necklace &
Earrings
Donated By: A Jour Jewelry
Dazzle everyone with a set of sterling silver
earrings and a sterling silver necklace.
Buy Now:
$250$50
$15 $375
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
702. Muse Jewelry
Donated By: Muse Jewelry
Hand-crafted, sterling silver earrings from
Muse in Warren.
Buy Now:
$45$20
$5 $75
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
703. Three Bangles from Alex
& Ani
Donated By: Alex & Ani
Set includes signature charm, vintage beaded,
and textured bangle.
Buy Now:
$80$45
$10 $120
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
Silent Auction: Shopping &
Specialty
800. Braided Wool 8' x 11' Rug
Donated By: Rhody Rug, Inc
This oval, 8' x 11' area rug is crafted from
hand-braided black and cream wool. Woven
by one of the local artisans at Rhody Rug, Inc.
Buy Now:
$260$75
$20 $350
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
801. Bristol Shopping Spree
Donated By: Green River Silver Co,
Kate & Co, Salon Trio
A $25 gift certificate to Salon Trio, $20 in gift
certificates to Green River Silver Co., and a
$40 gift certificate to Kate & Co.
Buy Now:
$85$35
$10 $150
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
802. The Perfect Study
Session
Donated By: Sunset Café, RWU Law
Library
Exclusive and unlimited use of Room 186 for
four students at the RWU Law Library during
the spring reading and exam period, April 23 –
May 9, 2014. Enjoy a brain-fueling breakfast at
Sunset Cafe in Bristol with a gift certificate for
$10.
Buy Now:
Priceless$100
$15 $500
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
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Silent Auction: Shopping &
Specialty
803. Justice O'Connor Signed
Poster & Book
Donated By: Danielle Dufault and
Dean David Logan
Signed poster of The Honorable Sandra Day
O’Connor with a signed copy of her book "Out
of Order: Stories from the History of the
Supreme Court."
Buy Now:
Priceless$200
$15 $400
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
804. A Style for Every Man
Donated By: Tiffany's Salon & Spa,
Milan Clothiers and Vineyard Vines
Dress to the nines with a $100 gift certificate
to Milan Fine Clothiers. Plus a $30 gift
certificate for a hair cut at Tiffany's Salon &
Spa for men and a tie from Vineyard Vines.
Buy Now:
$205$65
$10 $375
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
805. Mobile Toolkit for
Lawyers
Donated By: Dean Raquel M. Ortiz
Dean Ortiz will customize these tools to your
iOS or Android device: an ABA book on free
and bargain apps for lawyers, an app gift card,
a 3-month subscription to Evernote Premium,
a stylus, cord, and battery and an organizing
case.
Buy Now:
$175$60
$15 $300
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
Silent Auction: Shopping &
Specialty
806. Explore New Bedford
Donated By: Charlotte Ferris, Julia
Wyman and Susan Farady
Enjoy one individual membership to Save the
Bay, two memberships to the New Bedford
Ocean Explorium, and a $50 gift certificate to
the Waterfront Grille restaurant in New
Bedford.
Buy Now:
$150$50
$10 $300
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
807. Pean Doubulyu Hand-
Blown Glass Bowl
Donated By: Pean Doubulyu Glass
Hand-blown glass bowl from the famous RISD
artist, Pean Doubulyu.
Buy Now:
$200$75
$15 $400
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
808. Tanning, Sports & Pizza
in Warren
Donated By: Gob Shop, Venetian
Tans, Warren House of Pizza
A gift certificate for two visits to Venetian
Tans, a $20 gift certificate to the Gob Shop,
and a free large cheese pizza at the Warren
House of Pizza - all in Warren, RI.
Buy Now:
$45$20
$5 $70
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
809. Brunch & Quonset Air
Museum
Donated By: Eleven Forty Nine &
Quonset Air Museum
Brunch for two at Eleven Forty Nine and then
off to Quonset with four passes to the Quonset
Air Museum.
Buy Now:
$50$20
$5 $75
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
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Silent Auction: Shopping &
Specialty
810. Gamblin' Grandma
Donated By: Mohegan Sun Casino &
Bella Yarns
We're not trying to stereotype here, but... we
know someone who would appreciate a gift
certificate for a complimentary dinner buffet for
two at Mohegan Sun Casino. It just may be
the same someone who would love a gift
package from Bella Yarns, including yarn, a
pattern, and needle accessories!
Buy Now:
$100$40
$10 $150
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
811. Providence Place
Shopping Spree
Donated By: Newbury Comics &
American Eagle Outfitters
Package includes a $25 Gift Card to American
Eagle Outfitters and a $25 Gift Card Newbury
Comics.
Buy Now:
$50$25
$10 $75
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
812. Jacky's Galaxie with
Academic Success
Enjoy lunch for six at Jackie's Galaxy with the
staff of the Academic Success Department:
Professors Kim Baker, Kathy Thompson, and
John Ralston.
Buy Now:
Priceless$75
$15 $300
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
Silent Auction: Shopping &
Specialty
813. Assorted Wines (8)
Donated By: Laurie Barron, Lauren
Macbeth, Eliza Vorenberg, Suzy
Harrington-St...
Eight bottles of fine wine from Vineyards off
the beaten path.
Buy Now:
$100$65
$20 $325
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
814. 2014-2015 RWU SOL
Parking Permit #1
Donated By: Roger Williams
University
Parking permit for RWU SOL student.
Redeemable after August 1, 2014.
Buy Now:
$155$65
$10 $200
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
815. 2014-2015 RWU SOL
Parking Permit #2
Donated By: Roger Williams
University
Parking permit for RWU SOL student.
Redeemable after August 1, 2014.
Buy Now:
$155$65
$10 $200
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
816. Solicitor for a Day - and
Lunch, By the Way
Donated By: Jeff Padwa
Shadow Providence City Solicitor Jeff Padwa
for a morning and learn about exactly what
they do in the City Solicitor's Office, followed
by lunch in downtown Providence! For two.
Buy Now:
Priceless$50
$15 $800
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
15
Silent Auction: Sports
900. Montaup Golf Club for
Four
Donated By: Montaup Golf Club
Four passes to play a round of golf at the
scenic Montaup Golf Club, an eighteen-hole,
semi-private, par 5 golf course located in
Portsmouth.
Buy Now:
$200$75
$15 $350
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
901. PC Men's Hockey and
Don Jose Tequila
Donated By: Don Jose Tequilas
Restaurant, Providence College
Athletic Developm...
Four tickets to any 13-14 Providence College
men's ice hockey home game, $80 towards
tickets for a Providence College men's
basketball home game,  and a $30 gift
certificate to the famous Don Jose Tequilas
Restaurant on Federal Hill.
Buy Now:
$150$50
$15 $275
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
902. Celtics vs. Spurs (Feb. 12,
Boston)
Donated By: Embrace Home Loans
Two loge seat tickets for the Celtics vs. Spurs
game on Wednesday, February 12, 2014 at
7:30 pm at the TD Garden.
Buy Now:
$240$65
$15 $500
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
903. Karate Lessons for 2
Donated By: Sakonnet Martial Arts
Academy
One month membership for two students at
Sakonnet Martial Arts. Also includes two
karate uniforms.
Buy Now:
$230$85
$15 $325
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
Silent Auction: Sports
904. Let's Go Red Sox!
Donated By: Bruce Kogan
This wicked Boston Red Sox package is a
monster! You'll get two field box seats to one
of the 2014 home games, as well as two Red
Sox World Series hats and T-shirts. Your
seats are along the first base line, just inside
of the Red Sox dugout, about ten rows back
from the field!
Buy Now:
$325$150
$20 $575
Starting Bid: Value:
Min. Raise:
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Live Auction
1001. Your Own Personal Top
Chef!
Donated By: Bon Appetit
Chef Cambra will come to your home and
prepare a gourmet dinner for six from a menu
that you work together to create (includes wine
pairings).
PricelessValue:
1002. Stowe Mountain House
Donated By: The Smith Family
Adorable 4-day, 3-night stay at cozy Vermont
cottage just minutes from scenic mountain
trails and private lakes.  For 9.
$1,000Value:
1003. Drinking Club
Donated By: Professor Jared
Goldstein, Professor Michael
Yelnosky, Professor J...
Goldstein, Gutoff, Hassel, Yelnosky. A bar in
Pawtucket. Great beer selection.
Wings. You and 7 of your friends.
PricelessValue:
1004. Vermont Vacay
Donated By: The Rolleri Family
3-day weekend in a 4 bedroom log cabin in
the Green Mountains of Vermont.  Sleeps 6
guests.
$750Value:
Live Auction
1005. Home-Cooked with
Professor Monestier!
Donated By: Professor Tanya
Monestier
Italian dinner for four with Professor Monestier
and David Coombs, lead counsel in the
WikiLeaks case.
PricelessValue:
1006. Four Nights in New York
City!
Donated By: Professor Gowri Krishna
Weekend stay (Thursday to Monday) in a New
York City apartment.  Upper West Side. For
two.
$740Value:
1007. Dinner with the Santoros
Donated By: Professor Tony Santoro
Dinner and drinks for four with Professor and
Mrs. Santoro at Capriccios.
PricelessValue:
1008. Peruvian Food in
Providence with Professor
Elorza
Donated By: Professor Jorge Elorza
Peruvian dinner and drinks for six in
Providence with Professor Jorge Elorza.
PricelessValue:
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Live Auction
1009. Dinner, Show, Hotel on
Valentines Day!
Donated By: Festival Ballet
Providence, Providence Performing
Arts Center, and...
Dinner at Flemings with a $100 gift certificate.
Two tickets to Man of Lamancha on Feb. 14 at
7:30pm at PPAC. And a one night stay at the
Marriott on Orms in downtown Providence.
$425Value:
1010. Dine with the Deans
Donated By: Bruce Kogan, David
Logan, Tony Santoro and Michael
Yelnosky
Lunch at Quito's in Bristol for eight with RWU
SOL deans: Kogan, Logan, Santoro and
Yelnosky.
PricelessValue:
Donation
1. Donate Now
Donate Now
Goal Amt.: $5,000
18
Fixed Price
511. VIP Seats to the Great
Professorial Debate
Donated By: Professor Jared
Goldstein, Professor Carl Bogus, and
Professor Nik...
The First Annual Great Professorial Debate
happens February 5 at 5 pm. You're going to
want front row seats to the madness! This
year the theme is 'Harry Potter and....the
Dueling Law Professors!' Win this prize and
score five - count 'em, five - VIP seats up
front!
500Value: Priceless Qty Avail.:
1 ticket for $1
Purchase Options:
2000. Prize Raffle
Buy your prize raffle tickets!
500Value: Not Provided Qty Avail.:
1 ticket for $1
5 tickets for $5
15 tickets for $10
Purchase Options:
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